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* Adolph Johnson & Son Co. is both happy and proud to 
again receive a maximum discount rating at the Bureau of 
Workers Compensation based on our excellent safety record! 

Salem High School Alumni Association 

 Jon Locketti (Project Manager for Adolph Johnson & 
Son Co.) and Audrey Null (Executive Direction for Salem 
High School Alumni Association) at SHAA open house on 
February 29, 2020 celebrating their successful completion of 
renovations to the 150 year old building in downtown Salem, 
Ohio. 
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Austintown Police Department 

 Adolph Johnson & Son Co. was selected to provide the Design/Build services for an 
addition to the Austintown Township Police Station. The addition provides the much needed 
additional space and environmental and technical enhancements for the dispatching depart-
ment. 
 The exterior walls were constructed of Autoclaved Aerated Concrete Panels to provide 
a “whisper quiet” secure space for the dispatchers to perform their essential duties. Along with 
the dispatching stations the addition provided a kitchen area, IT equipment room, and top 
notch  security. 

Project Manager: Bob Pirock 
 
Jobsite Manager: Mike Jones/ 
                               Don King 
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Wheatland Tube 
 

 The Wheatland Tube Company requested the Adolph Johnson & Son Co. to assist in the Design/Build 
of a new 5,150 square foot Restroom/Locker facility located at 901 Dietz Rd. N.E. in Warren, Ohio. The  
facility is constructed of AAC reinforced Autoclave Aerated Concrete exterior wall panels. The AAC  panels  
provide superior strength as well as industry-leading sound transfer and insulation value. The interior finishes 
consist of stainless steel toilet partitions and bathroom accessories, 13 shower stalls, and 150 lockers for both 
the men and women employees. The interior partition walls are constructed using concrete masonry units  
painted with high gloss epoxy paint and the floor finish is a high impact, bacteria-resistant, non-slip, sealed  
polished concrete. The exterior walls were finished using a factory painted 26 gaged corrugated metal siding. 
The area surrounding the building was regraded, paved, and striped for the new 123 space parking lot.  

Project Manager:  Bob Pirock 
Jobsite Manager: George Bowlen 
Architect: DPH Architecture 
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 Man, we sure are lucky. Just how fortunate is a matter of degrees. 
              Living in this country at this place in time is as good as quality of life has ever been up to this point (with the possible excep-
tion of the Garden of Eden). Except for unusual circumstances we all have food, clothing, and shelter. Not only do we have these ne-
cessities, but they are abundant and easily accessible.  
 Food...no foraging in the forest for something edible. We just go to the store and pick out what looks good. 
 Clothing...no sewing together animal skins or weaving fibers. We just go to the store, or online and pick out what we 
think is flattering. 
 Shelter…we don’t all live in mansions, but very few of us live in tents or caves unless by choice. And if we are hot or 
cold we just adjust the thermostat. No collecting firewood or stoking furnaces, even beyond the basic necessities we have so 
much. Television, internet, music recordings, all available with a few clicks to entertain us. Healthcare professionals and medi-
cations to take care of our ailments. Cars and other forms of transportation to take us where we want to go quickly and  
comfortably. All forms of hobbies to fill our leisure time.  
 We are indeed fortunate to live where and when we do, even when something comes along to interrupt our normal  
routines. We are also a generous and caring people that step up and help those that fall victim to misfortune; particularly in  
catastrophic times. It all works together - The more you give the more you receive. 
 
Stay well and enjoy!         
Paul A. Johnson Jr.  
                                          
 

 

The business of America is not business. Neither is it war. The  
business of America is justice and securing the blessings of liberty. 
                                   ~ George Will ~ 

The inherent vice of capitalism is the unequal sharing of blessings; 
the inherent virtue of socialism is the equal sharing of miseries. 
                             ~ Winston Churchill ~ 

I’ve found that worry and irritation vanish into thin air the 
moment I open my mind to the many blessings I possess. 
                                  ~ Dale Carnegie ~ 

Covid-19 Precautions 
 As an essential business supporting our  
community with our services during this pandemic, we 
have managed to stay proactive and prepared as the 
health and well-being of our employees, vendors, and 
contractors are of our utmost concern.  
 Most of our office team were able to work  
remotely from home while creating a system of  
alternating days of the week for each person to come in 
to the office one at a time. We also made sure our  
employees had the necessary items to follow safety 
measures such as thermometers, masks, gloves, and 
disinfectants.  
 As of May 4, 2020, all of our office team has 
resumed working at the office while practicing social 
distancing, taking temperatures, wearing masks, and 
disinfecting all surfaces.  
 All we can do now is stay safe, healthy, and 
hopeful as we slowly get back to normalcy.  
 
 

Remember Our Veterans  

Patience is bitter, but its fruit is sweet. 
                       ~Aristotle~ 

 Many Americans forget the true meaning of  
Memorial Day as they get together with friends and family 
to have fun and cook out as the weather starts to warm up. 
Especially this year after all that has happened with the 
pandemic & social distancing.  
 Although Memorial Day, also formerly known as 
“Decoration Day” comes once a year, we should always  
remember our brave men and women who chose to  
sacrifice their lives to protect our country. It’s a time to 
come together to pay tribute to the nearly two million  
soldiers who gave their lives in service. There are many 
simple ways we can honor our Veterans, whether it be  
flying the American flag at half-staff, visiting a soldiers 
burial site and placing a flag or flowers, wearing a red 
poppy, making a donation to the “Memorials & Dedica-
tion” page at the National Veterans Foundation online,  
and last, but not least...pausing at 3:00 p.m. local time to 
take a minute to silently reflect during the National  
Moment of Remembrance. 


